
P l e a s e  t u r n  y o u r  p h o n e  t o  t h e  s i d e  t o  f i n d  y o u r  f l i g h t

M I X E D  W I N E  F L I G H T

2021 BARBERA
The red granitic soil in Hilltops is perfect for accentuating the luscious flavours of plum and black cherry. Matured in Hungarian oak puncheons,
this wine has medium palate weight with typical varietal freshness, hints of spice, firm tannins and excellent length. An exciting and deeply
satisfying wine.

2023 VIOGNIER
One of the best years for Viognier in Hilltops we have seen due to the cooler growing season. Fermented in stainless and left on lees for 8 months
with an occasional bataonage to help broaden and soften the palate. Highly aromatic bouquet including apricot, citrus and hints of tropical fruit.
The style is clean, bold and refreshing with ripe apricots and hints of paw paw. 

2022 RUBY'S ROSÉ
A lively, vibrant and playful rosé made with Cabernet Sauvignon from Hilltops. A light and fruity palate with a soft lingering finish follow the
delicate perfume of raspberries and strawberries. Like our little Ruby Cupitt, this wine is full of life and is perfect for any occasion.

2021 DUSTY DOG SHIRAZ
A cooler than average and very low yielding year resulted in a beautiful elegance of character with a lovely natural acidity and subtle tannins.
Wild fermentation and maturation for 18 months in French oak. Mid-dark hues with warm plum and cherry aromas. The rich flavours of dark
cherries, berry and earthy spice are coupled with well integrated, silky tannins.

2023 PINOT GRIS

A bright, crisp and fresh Pinot Gris with a rose-gold hue. Lifted pear, lychee and white peach aromas and flavours. The wine has a textured palate

with great length and refreshing acidity, making it food friendly and satisfying.

Visit our historic Cellar Door for take home purchases or to join our Cupitt’s Wine Club.



2023 PINOT GRIS

A bright, crisp and fresh Pinot Gris with a rose-gold hue. Lifted pear, lychee and white peach aromas and flavours. The wine has a textured

palate with great length and refreshing acidity, making it food friendly and satisfying.

W H I T E  W I N E  F L I G H T

2022 SAUVIGNON BLANC

Intense passion fruit aromas jump out of the glass along with hints of lime, green apple and gooseberry. Reflective of the nose, concentrated

flavours of passion fruit and lime engage the mouth subtly underpinned by a palate-cleansing acidity. Dry, crisp and refreshing.

2022 'GOLDIE’ GRÜNER VELTLINER

Elegant and complex aromas of white pepper. fresh citrus and floral notes. Clean, crisp and refreshing with fresh lemon and mandarin on the

palate that invokes images of summer sunshine like our little Goldie. Winemaking involved fermentation and maturation in stainless, ageing on

lees for 6 months post ferment before a natural clarification and bottling with no fining or filtration. Sediments may develope over time,

suitable for vegans.

2023 VIOGNIER

One of the best years for Viognier in Hilltops we have seen due to the cooler growing season. Fermented in stainless and left on lees for 8

months with an occasional bataonage to help broaden and soften the palate. Highly aromatic bouquet including apricot, citrus and hints of

tropical fruit. The style is clean, bold and refreshing with ripe apricots and hints of paw paw. 

2022 'THE POINTER' CHARDONNAY

Grapes grown in the cool climate region of Tumbarumba were pressed as whole bunches. Wild fermentation and 11-month maturation in

premium French oak barrels on lees. The result is an initial burst of citrus that's complimented by bright natural acidity, integrated oak and a

textured, mineral finish.

Visit our historic Cellar Door for take home purchases or to join our Cupitt’s Wine Club.



2021 MERLOT

Matured for 18 months in French Oak, this wine offers concentrated flavours of juicy black currants, raspberries and ripe plums, with dried herbs

and subtle spicy oak adding to the complexity. The all-natural acidity and ultra-fine tannins complete the wine. 

A Gold Award winnning wine, with 95 points from Halliday Wine Companion.

2021 DUSTY DOG SHIRAZ

A cooler than average and very low yielding year resulted in a beautiful elegance of character with a lovely natural acidity and subtle tannins. Wild

fermentation and maturation for 18 months in French oak. Mid-dark hues with warm plum and cherry aromas. The rich flavours of dark cherries,

berry and earthy spice are coupled with well integrated, silky tannins.

2021 BARBERA 

The red granitic soil in Hilltops is perfect for accentuating the luscious flavours of plum and black cherry. Matured in Hungarian oak puncheons,

this wine has medium palate weight with typical varietal freshness, hints of spice, firm tannins and excellent length. An exciting and deeply

satisfying wine.

R E D  W I N E  F L I G H T

2021 SLAUGHTERHOUSE RED

The Slaughterhouse Red is a blend of Cabernet Sauvignon (77%), Merlot (15%) and Malbec (8%) taken from careful barrel selections of our 2021

vintage. A medium bodied wine with rich fruit and spice characters, leading to good texture, fine tannins and length. The perfect

accompaniment for roasted and barbecued meats.

 

Visit our historic Cellar Door for take home purchases or to join our Cupitt’s Wine Club.

2022 'ILL BACETTO' PINOT NERO ~ SERVED CHILLED

Named after the Italian word for "kiss," this wine is a nod to Italy's love for Pinot Noir, which they call Pinot Nero.

Crafted with wild fermentation and aged in French oak hogsheads, this wine offers an array of flavours. With spicy and earthy aromas, bright

cherry and strawberry notes, and a hint of pepper, it’s lively and refreshing. Bright acidity and fine tannins add complexity.



C O R E  B E E R  T A S T I N G  F L I G H T

MILTON PILSNER | 4.8% ABV

Griff Cupitt works tirelessly behind the scenes here at Cupitt's Estate. We brew this beer for him - it's his

tipple of choice after a days work. Fermented cold with a German lager yeast, we add new-world hops

for a subtle twist. Extended maturation leads to a beer that ticks all the boxes.

Visit our historic Cellar Door for take home purchases. Join our Friends of the Brewery mailing list!

SOUTH COAST SESSION ALE | 3.5% ABV

This mid-strength ale is anything but mid when it comes to flavour. Judicious use of Mosaic hops provide

an array of tropical fruit character and a subtle bitterness, making for one moreish session beer. 

MOLLYMOOK PALE ALE | 5.2% ABV

Notes of grapefruit, hints of toffee and a great deal of satisfaction - this Pale Ale has it all. Cascade and Vic

Secret hops steal the show, while fresh crystal malts provide a solid support. 

ULLADULLA IPA | 6.5% ABV

This IPA is jam-packed full of our favourite US hops. A harmony of citrus and tropical fruit, pine and resin,

is underlined by a firm bitterness and balanced by just enough malt character.

https://forms.contacta.io/64c308a2701e8f34a037abfa.html


HELLES LAGER | 4.6% ABV

We could wax lyrical about this beer, it's resemblance to the liquid gold that pours by the stein in Bavaria's

great beer halls, it's soft, bready malt character and faint noble hop character - but you probably just want a

delicious, quaffable lager, whose presence takes a back seat to whatever conviviality you're getting up to. Tick.

HOP HARVEST ALE | 5.2% ABV

IBrewed using whole, fresh hops grown by Ryefield Hops in Bemboka, this year's release sees the use of

Victoria and Beedelup hops. Fermented with our house hazy strain, this beer is soft, fruity and a celebration of

ingredients and their growers.

DARK LAGER| 5.2% ABV

This German style schwarzbier treads a fine balance between classic lager drinkability and the moreishness of

dark beer. A subtle aroma entices you into a clean and crisp palette layered with spice, roast malt and a hint of

chocolate like sweetness.

S E A S O N A L  B E E R  T A S T I N G  F L I G H T

Visit our historic Cellar Door for take home purchases. Join our Friends of the Brewery mailing list!

HOPPY HAZE | 6.2% ABV

Juicy hops abound in this New England style hazy IPA. Low in bitterness, this beer is all about fruit-forward hop flavour

and aroma, not to mention a hop-induced haze.

https://forms.contacta.io/64c308a2701e8f34a037abfa.html

